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Abstract: Mai‑Ndombe is one of the southwestern provinces of the Democratic Republic of Congo.
Ecologically, it can be characterised as a transition zone between a moist, broadleaf rainforest eco‑
tone in the north and shrubland/savannah areas in the south. Linguistically, Mai‑Ndombe, along
with the rest of southwestern Congo all the way down to the border with Angola, is among the least
well‑surveyed areas of the planet. Within its borders, several different Bantu (Guthrie’s zones B, C,
and H) varieties are spoken, near the newly identified West‑Coastal Bantu homeland, itself a hot spot
of phonological diversity unlike any other in the West‑Coastal Bantu domain. Phonetic and phono‑
logical accounts of its languages are particularly lacking (apart from impressionistic “grey literature”
reports which seldom comply with the standards of present‑day phonetic and phonological inquiry).
This gap is particularly concerning as Mai‑Ndombe is also an area of great anthropological diversity,
with numerous hunter‑gatherer Twa communities living deep in its eastern and northern forests.
Their lects, collectively known as Lotwa, are severely endangered, as they face the threats of social
stigma and the growing use of national and regional linguae francae. As part of the author’s doctoral
project (still underway), phonetic data were collected in the area between May and July 2021, specif‑
ically in Inongo (the provincial capital) and Nioki. The present contribution is intended as a brief
note on the relevant results produced so far, mainly bearing on the analysis of some phenomena of
interest in the languages of the region, including Sakata rhotics and labial–velars and the presence of
unusual trilling/flapping realisations in Lotwa. The picture yielded by this preliminary exploration
is one of striking phonetic and phonological variation, possibly pointing to earlier stages of greater
linguistic diversity than previously supposed. It is also tentatively proposed that one of the specific
characteristics of the phenomena attested in the present contribution is that they tend to affect more
than one language at a time, working rather as areal “phonetic possibilities” than language‑bound
outcomes of traditional sound change rules; in this sense, it is suggested that in‑depth documenta‑
tion and description can help broaden our understanding of how language contact works in highly
multilingual contexts.

Keywords: phonetics; phonology; Bantu; microvariation; typology

1. Introduction
The present contribution is a selective overview of a few phenomena of phonetic/

phonological interest. It deals with some recently documented Bantu lects spoken in the
Mai‑Ndombe province of the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC; see map at the end
of this section). The province, named after Lake Mai‑Ndombe (Omasombo Tshonda et al.
2019), is divided into eight administrative units or “territories”, namely (from west to east),
Kwamouth, Bolobo, Yumbi, Mushie, Inongo, Kutu, Kiri, and Oshwe. Extending latitudi‑
nally from the equator to S 4◦0′0′′ and longitudinally from E 16◦0′0′′ to E 21◦0′0′′, Mai‑
Ndombe is at the centre of the Congo River Basin (Cuvette centrale congolaise) and is char‑
acterised by the presence of plateaus and low‑level hills (Omasombo Tshonda et al. 2019,
21ff). Ecologically, it represents a transition zone between different ecoregions within the
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Afrotropical realm, to wit, a tropical moist broadleaf forest to the north and northeast and
tropical shrublands to the south and southwest. Part of this transition zone features a so‑
called forest–savannah mosaic, an ecotone marked by the presence of patches of woodland
interspersed with savannah clearings, frequently constituting forest corridors/galleries (Ol‑
son et al. 2001). Linguistically, Mai‑Ndombe, along with the rest of southwestern Congo
all the way down to the border with Angola, is among the least well‑surveyed areas of
the planet (Hammarström 2016). It hosts several different Bantu varieties (Guthrie’s 1970
zones B, C, and H), and is located close to the newly identified West‑Coastal Bantu (WCB)
homeland (Pacchiarotti et al. 2019; Pacchiarotti and Bostoen 2020), between the Kamtsha
and Kasai Rivers, in the Kwilu province of the DRC, immediately to the south of Mai‑
Ndombe, a hot spot of phonological diversity unlike any other in the WCB area. Mai‑
Ndombe is also home to remarkable anthropological diversity, with numerous hunter‑
gatherer communities living deep in its eastern and northern forests.

Data for the present contribution were collected between May and July 2021 in Inongo
and Nioki. Inongo is Mai‑Ndombe’s provincial capital and the province’s most multilin‑
gual city. Nioki is the province’s unofficial economic capital and its second most multilin‑
gual city. Recording conditions in the field were sub‑optimal, and the resulting phonetic
analysis is preliminary in nature, pending further data collection. An OSF link has been
made available to provide the reader with the individual sound files associated with the
spectrograms and oscillograms reported in the figures (https://osf.io/hs85b/?view_only=
8c1b5e1ab3e541bb8e8d6be45e8648b3, accessed on 1 March 2024).

This contribution is divided into sections titled after specific phenomena of interest
(rhotics, labial–velars). It deals with the following languages: Sakata, North Boma, Nunu,
and Lotwa (see map).

Sakata, ISO 639‑3 [skt]/glottocode [saka1287], is the commonest glossonym used to
refer to the Bantu varieties spoken by the Sakata people, a group indigenous to the Kutu
territory in southern Mai‑Ndombe (cf. Maselli et al. n.d.b., in press). These have been
variously classified as WCB or Central‑Western Bantu, and research on their exact place
in the broader Bantu phylogeny is still ongoing (Grollemund et al. 2015; Pacchiarotti et al.
2019; Koile et al. 2022).

In Guthrie’s (1970) referential classification, Sakata is inventoried as Bantu C34. In the
author’s own fieldwork experience, Sakata is better understood as a continuum of closely
related varieties. As reported by Maselli et al. n.d.b. (in press: 3), the degree of mutual
intelligibility among Sakata varieties is considerable, with consultants often identifying
as speakers of different regiolects. The data discussed here were collected with speakers
(pseudonymised) of the following regiolects:

Variety Speaker Age Place of origin Geocoordinates
Kinzinzale A 52 Nioki −2.72, 17.69
Kibayi B 49 Tolo −2.95, 18.57
Kingingia C 52 Nioki −2.72, 17.69
Kingingele D 52 Mongobele −2.79, 17.87
Kitere E 58 Kilima −3.58, 18.54

The available linguistic literature on Sakata is scarce and largely unavailable to schol‑
ars outside the DRC, with specific phonetic and phonological information presented in
Matabisi (1979), Tylleskär (1987), Bontenge (1995), and Bokwankon Bosonkie (1997).

North Boma and Nunu are two closely related WCB varieties, respectively inventoried
as B82 and B822 by Maho (2009); while North Boma was already reported in Guthrie’s
(1970) classification, Nunu was not. The two lects lack clear glotto‑ and ISO codes, with
Hammarström et al. (2022) assigning North Boma the glottocode [boma1251] and linking
it to the ISO 639‑3 code [boh], and Eberhard et al. (2024) conflating two different languages,
namely Boma Yumu (Bantu B80z) and North Boma, under the same ISO 639‑3 code [boh],
and Nunu not being assigned any codes at all.

The literature on North Boma and Nunu is scant, with the main source of informa‑
tion on the former being the outline provided by Stappers (1986), and the latter remaining
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largely undocumented to this day (see Pacchiarotti et al. 2019). Data were collected in col‑
laboration with the following speakers:

Variety Speaker Age Place of origin Geocoordinates
North Boma F 50 Mushie −3.02, 16.92

G 37 Bobala −2.56, 17.52
H 35 Mbali −2.38, 17.29

Nunu I 36 Eboli −2.84, 17.42

North Boma is the object of recent research (Maselli et al. n.d.a., in preparation). Based
on the information now available, the degree of mutual intelligibility between North Boma
and Nunu is high; several phonetic phenomena are shared across the two varieties.

Finally, “Lotwa” is the collective exonym by which the Bantu varieties spoken by rain‑
forest Twa (plural form: Batwa) are referred to throughout much of the central Congo Basin
by their non‑Twa neighbours. Most Mai‑Ndombe hunter‑gatherers live in the northern,
forest territories of Kiri and Inongo, but a few small groups have also been reported in the
southeastern territories of Oshwe and Kutu. The Batwa are generally considered to be au‑
tochthonous pre‑Bantu forest dwellers (Quintana‑Murci et al. 2008; Patin et al. 2009; Batini
et al. 2011); however, unlike other autochthonous groups elsewhere in Africa (notably, the
so‑called “Khoisan” of southern Africa), the Batwa are presumed to have lost their origi‑
nal languages and to have adopted those of the “sedentary” Bantu‑speaking newcomers
(Hiernaux 1966; Motingea 1993, 1994, 2010; Grégoire 2003; Klieman 2003). The question
of whether their pre‑Bantu lects have left a trace on the current linguistic landscape of
the Congo Basin—or, in other words, the issue of whether some of the characteristics of
present‑day Bantu can be explained in terms of “Twa substrate”—is a long‑standing one
in the relevant historical–linguistic literature (Trilles 1932; Schebesta 1949; Möhlig 1981;
Bahuchet 1993, 2006, 2012; Olson and Hajek 2003).

In Mai‑Ndombe, Twa communities speak Bantu varieties similar to those of their
northeastern and eastern Mongo neighbours. The data discussed here were collected with
speakers of the following:

Variety Speaker Age Place of origin Geocoordinates
L. Lolia J 33 Bolia −1.61, 18.36
L. Losenge K 45 Bisenge −3.47, 19.8
L. Lokonda A L 43 Lioko N/A
L. Lokonda B M 51 Mpendjwa −1.10, 19.11

No descriptions of the varieties at hand could be found in the literature; a fully blown
phonological analysis is therefore still pending. Hammarström et al. (2022) do list a va‑
riety they call “Batswa of Nkundo‑Ntomba‑Ekonda” which they assign the glottocode
[bats1244], but it remains unclear whether this refers to Lotwa Lokonda as reported in the
present venue (see also Chabiron et al. 2013, pp. 127–28). However, several peculiarities
allegedly typical of Lotwa dialects across the forest have been reported by various scholars
(see Motingea 2015 and the references cited therein).

As a collection of observations on various phenomena in different, often adjacent, vari‑
eties, this report is meant to (a) contribute to the discussion on the cross‑linguistic typology
of these phenomena and (b) shed light on a severely under‑surveyed area of the world, ten‑
tatively proposing that some of its more widespread phonetic and phonological features
are shared across its local varieties as a set of common phonetic possibilities.

Throughout the article, lexical items are transcribed phonetically (i.e., in square brack‑
ets), as full‑fledged phonological accounts of the varieties at hand are still pending. Phone‑
mic transcription (slashes) is used for individual sounds when they are treated as input to
sound change.
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2. Rhotics
Sakata—The available sources on Sakata phonology lack reliable phonetic analyses.

As concerns rhotics, most of these sources concur that Sakata only features one, which
Bokwankon Bosonkie (1997, p. 20) describes as a “uvular trill” (vibrante uvulaire) in central
Sakata (from Mbantin).

The situation documented here is somewhat more nuanced, with several Sakata va‑
rieties exhibiting both a uvular fricative /ʁ/ sound and an alveolar trill /r/; see Figure 1
for examples from Kinzinzale (minimal pair involving the following: [ozára] “to rip” vs.
[ozáʁa] “to hit”). This is a typologically rare situation, in that most natural languages only
display one rhotic phoneme, and those that have two typically contrast a flap and a trill
(Harris 1969; Lipski 1990; Padgett 2003; Wheeler 2005; Wiese 2011). However, it is a feature
that is shared by other Mai‑Ndombe lects, as shown below.

Both /ʁ/ and /r/ are present across all Sakata varieties (cf. [lek:ә́ʁә] “eyebrow”, a form
present in Kibayi, Kinzinzale, Kingingia, Kingingele, and Kitere). While the phonologi‑
cal status of /ʁ/ is subject to a lot of regiolectal variation, the production of a voiced uvular
fricative sound appears to be a readily available phonetic possibility throughout the Sakata
domain. This is particularly interesting if we consider that some Sakata varieties, and par‑
ticularly Kinzinzale, irregularly exhibit a voiceless uvular fricative in forms deriving from
Proto‑Bantu *k (in C1 position); cf. *kómbó “broom” > Kinzinzale: [le:χwómo], *kʊ́mbá
“navel” > Kinzinzale: [mu:χúmá] (see Maselli et al. n.d.b. in press: 7). Across varieties, /ʁ/
may also derive from a Proto‑Bantu stop articulated around the velum, as appears to be
the case in the following examples (1.a–f; the phenomenon itself is not new in the area, see
Pacchiarotti and Bostoen 2020 and the literature cited therein):
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1.a “hands”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[bwóʁo] < *bókò
1.b “hole”: Kibayi—[if:óʁo] < *pʊkʊ
1.c “cock”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[ŋkɔʁɔ́] < *kókó
1.d “eyebrow”: all varieties examined—[lek:ә́ʁә] < *kígè
1.e “spell”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[ndwóʁo] < *dòg
1.f “cooking pot”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[mpoʁó] < *pʊ̀gɪ́
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Across varieties, /r/ appears to be more stable (i.e., subject to fewer/less‑frequent re‑
duction phenomena) than /ʁ/ (only sporadically attested in Kingingia, Kingingele, and
Kitere); see the following (2.a–e):

2.a “male”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale, Kingingia, Kingingele—[munʒíri], Kitere—[uʒ:írɨ]
2.b “to vomit”: Kibayi—[ídzәrá], Kinzinzale, Kingingia, Kingingele, Kitere—[ózәrá]
2.c “to pour”: Kinzinzale—[ózәra], Kingingia, Kingingele, Kitere—[ódzәrá]
2.d “load”: Kibayi—[bodzә́re], Kinzinzale—[bozә́re], Kingingia, kiNginele, Kitere—[ód:әrә́]
2.e BUT “sharp”: Kibayi—[mpúro], Kingingele, Kitere—[mpúrә] vs. Kingingia—[mpú.o];
“pirogue”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[várә], Kingingia, Kingingele, Kitere—[vá]; “debt”: Kibayi,
Kinzinzale—[mbára], Kingingia, Kingingele, Kitere—[mbá]

Additionally, Kingingia and Kingingele (and possibly Kitere), i.e., the varieties in
which /r/ appears least well established (those in which it occasionally elides, see 2.e), are
also those which drop /ʁ/ the most often (3.a–c):

3.a “manioc leaf”: Kibayi—[bedzaʁá], Kinzinzale—[izáʁa] vs. Kingingia—[bәzí.a],
Kingingele—[bezá]
3.b “cooking pot”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[mpoʁó] vs. Kingingia, Kingingele—[mpo.ó]
3.c “word”: Kibayi—[leláʁa], Kinzinzale—[ndáʁa] vs. Kingingia—[ndí.a], Kingingele—[ndá]

The situation is less diversified for Kingingia, where /ʁ/ generally reduces to zero, and
more so in Kingingele (and possibly in Kitere), where /ʁ/ is more frequently maintained—
and corresponds, albeit occasionally, to other sounds (4.a–d; notably, Kingingele is also
the variety which exhibits the highest degree of variation in the realisation of labial‑velar
consonants in the Sakata domain, see Maselli et al. n.d.b. in press: 13):
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4.a “sky”: Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[lóʁo], Kingingia—[ló:] vs. Kingingele—[lóga]
4.b “ash”: Kibayi—[it:óʁo], Kinzinzale—[it:úʁu], Kingingia—[it:ó] vs. Kingingele—[it:úgu]
4.c “to insult”: Kibayi—[it:úʁa], Kinzinzale—[ot:úʁa], Kingingia—[ot:ʃúa], Kitere—[untú] vs.
Kingingele—[et:úga]
4.d “on”: Kibayi—[ól:óʁo], Kinzinzale—[ól:úʁu], Kingingia—[ól:ú.u] vs. Kingingele,
Kitere—[ól:úɣa]

Rhotics in Sakata are also occasionally present as variants of lateral consonants, as can
be seen in the following examples (5.a–g):

5.a “fingernail”: Kibayi—[ledzála] vs. Kinzinzale—[ledzáʁa]
5.b “lung”: Kinzinzale—[féle] vs. Kingingia, Kingingele—[fére]
5.c “scar”: Kinzinzale—[ib:áli] vs. Kibayi—[éb:aʁé]
5.d “antelope”: Kinzinzale—[ŋkәbә́lә] vs. Kibayi—[ŋkәbә́rә]
5.e “to rub”: Kingingia—[ópfәlá] vs. Kibayi—[ipfúɣurá], Kinzinzale—[ópfurá], Kingingele,
Kitere—[ápfәrá]
5.f “to fly”: Kingingia, Kingingele—[íf:әlá] vs. Kibayi—[ip:ә́bәrá], Kinzinzale—[ópәrá],
Kitere—[óp:әrá]
5.g “to be sated”: Kibayi—[iʒúla] vs. Kinzinzale—[oʒúra]

Most of the rhotics and laterals reported in 5.a–g derive from Proto‑Bantu *d in C2
position (e.g., 5.a: *jádà, 5.b: *púd, 5.c: *bádà); this is a widely attested diachronic process
known as rhotacism (when the alveolar stop is realised as a rhotic) or lambdacism (in the
case of lateral realisations) (Vogelgesang 1993; Catford 2001; Hock 1991). For a number of
reasons, the author submits that lambdacism of *d occurred first, and that rhotacism of /l/
(possibly in free variation with a lateral realisation) only intervened at a later stage. First of
all, within WCB, cognates of the forms listed above are more likely to exhibit a lateral than
a rhotic as a derivation of Proto‑Bantu *d (e.g., 5.a *jádà > Mpiin B863Y [kínzál], Ngong
B864X [kɛnzál], East Nsong B85dZ [lɔ́dzál], East Ding B68U [ludzál], East Lwel B862X
[lǝdzál]/[lɛdzál]; 5.f *pʊdʊmʊk > Nsambaan B85FX [kafula], East Ding B68U [kufúlá], East
Lwel B862X [ofǝl]/[ofǝlǝ], East Yans B85bY [kofula]; Bastin et al. 1999; Koni Muluwa and
Bostoen 2015). Second of all, a lot of synchronic alternation is reported between later‑
als and voiced alveolar stops both in the region and, more generally, throughout Congo
(Kutsch Lojenga 1991, 1994), and rhotacism of /l/ has also been documented north of the
area where Sakata is spoken, between the Congo and Ubangi Rivers (Lekens 1952; Samarin
1959; Walker and Samarin 1997), as well as in some Mai‑Ndombe Lotwa varieties (see be‑
low). Lastly, while both lambdacism and rhotacism of voiced alveolar stops are fairly well
documented sound change patterns, rhotacism or delateralisation of a lateral is generally
considered less marked than its counterpart, i.e., lambdacism of a rhotic, as the former
requires less articulatory precision (at least in the case of rhotacism to [ɾ], which might
have constituted a first step before subsequent developments to [r] and [ʁ]; Barry 1997;
Barry and Russo 2002, 2003). Given the data currently available, it is not possible to assess
whether rhotacism of /l/ is phonologically conditioned. It is worth mentioning, though,
that multiple repetitions of the same lexical item by the speakers often led to different re‑
alisations of the same target (i.e., one and the same person could often produce the same
word with a lateral or a rhotic). This might indicate a still in fieri process of delateralisation
of (singleton) /l/ in the intervocalic position.

Some Sakata varieties occasionally display complex rhotic clusters, presumably ensu‑
ing the fall of intervening vowels; specifically, in the case of the word for “animal” (proba‑
bly from a Proto‑Bantu form like *túg), some varieties present pre‑nasalised monosyllabic
sequences with syllabic rhotics: Kinzinzale [ntŕ̩], Kingingia [nsŕ̩]; cf. Kitere [ntúr].

The findings reported so far can be summarised as follows (where ++ = frequent oc‑
currence, + = sporadic occurrence, and – = not reported in the data):
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Phenomenon Kibayi Kinzinzale Kingingele Kingingia Kitere
Presence of /r/ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++
Presence of /ʁ/ ++ ++ + + +
/r/ > 0 – – + ++ +
/ʁ/ > 0 + + ++ ++ ++
/ɣ/, /g/ for /ʁ/ + + ++ + +
/l/ > rhotic + ++ + + +

The presence of an apical rhotic appears to be relatively well established across the
Sakata domain, whereas that of a uvular fricative is more stable in Kibayi and Kinzinzale
and less so in Kingingia, Kingingele, and Kitere; reduction‑to‑zero phenomena are more
common in Kingingia, Kingingele, and Kitere; substitutions are rare, but particularly com‑
mon in Kingingele; lastly, rhotacism of /l/ is ubiquitous but more prominently a feature of
Kinzinzale. Grosso modo, this overview appears to describe two main dialectal areas, with
Kibayi and Kinzinzale (stabler rhotics in the inventory) on the one hand, and Kingingia,
Kingingele, and Kitere on the other.

If these findings were confirmed, given the specific lay of the Kutu territory (cf. map),
the demarcation provided by the Mfimi–Lukenie River complex would represent a (the?)
major phonological isogloss in Sakata dialectology, cutting the area from east to west im‑
mediately to the south of Lake Mai‑Ndombe, with Kibayi and Kinzinzale to the north and
all other speech communities closer to the Kasai River. While this exceeds the scope of
the present contribution, it is the author’s impression that this situation tallies with the
distribution of other sound changes in the area, e.g., the development of nasal vowels in
Kingingia and Kingingele and the fricativisation of labial–velar stops (see below).

North Boma and Nunu—Regarding North Boma, Stappers (1986) describes a situation
similar to that presented above for Sakata, i.e., one where an apical /r/ and a uvular fricative
/ʁ/ alternate phonemically (as in [mpúro] “angry” vs. [mpúʁo] “mouse”). This appears to
hold true for Nunu as well. As was the case in Sakata, [ʁ] seems to be the reflex of a velar,
and a certain degree of synchronic velar vs. (non‑velar) rhotic alternation between the two
varieties can still be detected; this occasionally extends to the apical (6.a–d):

6.a “trap”: North Boma—[kozjáʁampéro] vs. Nunu—[kozíɡelempéro]
6.b “to reap”: North Boma—[kos:áʁó] vs. Nunu—[kos:áɣaná]
6.c “eyebrow”: Nunu—[ek:íʁe] vs. North Boma—[ek:éɣe]
6.d “grandson”: Nunu—[mut:úɣulemuzíri] vs. North Boma—[mus:ú:ɣumuʒjúɣu]

The items reported in 6.d are particularly interesting, as they probably derive from
the Proto‑Bantu form *jíntʊ̀ “woman”, which must have undergone a process of sematic
extension from “woman” to “human” to “man”; its acceptation of “man” is widespread in
Mai‑Ndombe (it is present in all Sakata varieties, and has been reported in Boma Yumu;
see Bastin et al. 1999; Koni Muluwa and Bostoen 2012), and the /nt/ > (/nt/ + TRILL) >
TRILL change is one that deserves further scrutiny from the viewpoint of broader‑scope
cross‑Bantu post‑nasal trilling phenomena (cf. Shinagawa et al. 2022 and the literature
cited therein).

Rhotacism of /l/, as observed for Sakata (see above for general considerations on the
directionality of this specific sound change in the languages of Mai‑Ndombe), is attested in
North Boma and Nunu too. The phenomenon is, however, more markedly characteristic
of Nunu; it also appears to have different outcomes in the two varieties, with North Boma
favouring the fricative and Nunu the trill (7.a–g):

7.a “year”: Nunu—[ɱvәlá] vs. North Boma—[mwáʁa]
7.b “to smelt”: Nunu—[kok:ála] vs. North Boma—[kok:áʁo]
7.c “antelope”: North Boma—[ɱvúli] vs. Nunu—[ɱәrí]
7.d “throat”: North Boma—[mu:elí] vs. Nunu—[múɣurí]
7.e “oil”: North Boma—[ma:lí] vs. Nunu—[ma:rí]
7.f “skirt”: North Boma—[mú:ɱfulé] vs. Nunu—[mú:ɱfurí]
7.g “catfish”: North Boma—[mbelí] vs. Nunu—[mbe:rí]
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Interestingly, North Boma rhotics occasionally correspond to palatal approximants in
Nunu, a feature which, to the best of the author’s knowledge, is not shared by any other
Mai‑Ndombe varieties (8.a–d):

8.a “to boil”: North Boma—[kob:óɣoʁe] vs. Nunu—[kob:óɣojé]
8.b “stock (bouillon)”: North Boma—[kɔb:ɔ́ɣɔʁe] vs. Nunu—[kɔb:ɔ́ɣɔje]
8.c “thirst”: North Boma—[mpŕ̩] vs. Nunu—[mpíja]
8.d “hole”: North Boma—[ipfurú] vs. Nunu—[if:ují]

It can be hypothesised that Nunu rhotics have a greater degree of sonority than their
North Boma counterparts (approximants are known to act as highly sonorous rhotics in
some languages; see Colantoni 2006; Wiese 2011).

To summarise, North Boma and Nunu display similar sets of rhotics in their phonol‑
ogy; they do, however, exhibit typical Mai‑Ndombe rhotic‑related phenomena to varying
degrees, with Nunu being more prone to delateralisation and North Boma being more
resistant to approximant‑for‑rhotic substitutions.

Lotwa—Concluding this section is a note on flapping (i.e., the production of a transient
retroflex rhotic, see Laver 1994) in several eastern Mai‑Ndombe Lotwa varieties. Numer‑
ous phonological peculiarities (allegedly) typical of Lotwa dialects across the forest have
been documented in the literature (cf. Motingea 2015 and the references cited therein).
For the purposes of the present contribution, the following observation by Motingea (2010,
p. 205) on a Twa language of Équateur (DRC) is of particular interest: “[…] there is one
phoneme that one can hear among the Batwa, i.e., the flapped consonant /ɽ/, which is oth‑
erwise represented in the literature as a rolled /r/ present in several local toponyms […].
We can only assume that these phonetic traits are shared by all pygmy varieties” (author’s
translation). This statement appears to match earlier claims by Vorbichler (1966–1967),
who reported that northeastern (non‑Bantu) hunter‑gatherer varieties from the Ituri show
retroflexion (flapping) on both /r/ and /d/.

The data presented here appear to confirm the existence of a flap (/ɽ/) in all four afore‑
mentioned Mai‑Ndombe varieties as well; see Figure 2 for an example from Lotwa Lolia.
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While flaps are attested in all four varieties surveyed, not all of them display them to
the same extent. As a matter of fact, speaker J (and, to a lesser extent, K) often seemed to
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either produce a plain /l/ where a flap had been recorded in Lotwa Lokonda, or to reduce
the sound to zero (9.a–g; “L.” stands for “Lotwa”):

9.a “beard”: L. Lokonda A, B—[lo.oɽé] vs. L. Lolia—[lo:lé]
9.b “spirit”: L. Lokonda A, B—[boɽímu] vs. L. Lolia—[bolíma]
9.c “hunter”: L. Lokonda A, B—[boɽíacia̋n:a:ma] vs. L. Lolia—[bóli.aki.óɲám:a], L.
Losenge—[boja:kí.anáma]
9.d “to get on”: L. Lokonda A, B—[jóuɽeɽa] vs. L. Lolia—[joj:éla], L. Losenge—[uléa]
9.e “to wake up”: L. Lokonda A, B—[jóem:úɽa] vs. L. Lolia—[jó.im:úa], L. Losenge—[zemúa]
9.f “co‑wife”: L. Lokonda A, B—[bɔká:ɽɛ] vs. L. Losenge—[bok:á:lí]
9.g “to boil”: L. Losenge—[pe:ɽía] vs. L. Lolia—[jóɸelía]

The link between /l/ and /ɽ/ appears to point in the direction of a similar phenomenon
to the one described for Sakata, i.e., one of ongoing delateralisation of /l/ in favour of var‑
ious rhotic allophones. This claim is predicated on similar grounds to those mentioned
above for Sakata: most of the entries reported in 9 derive from protoforms which have been
reconstructed with a *d in Proto‑Bantu (e.g., 9.a: *dèdù, 9.b: *dímʊ̀) and have cognates
in the general area which present a lateral rather than a rhotic (Embanga Aborobongui
2013)—this, of course, is in addition to Motingea’s (2010, 2015) considerations. This pro‑
cess of delateralisation would be most advanced in Lotwa Lokonda and least so in Lotwa
Lolia. Thus, delateralisation (possibly an areal feature) and retroflexion/flapping (possi‑
bly a substrate/contact feature deriving from the presence of hunter‑gatherer communi‑
ties in the area) appear to influence each other in the province’s Lotwa varieties. This
is particularly interesting in that retroflexion, while generally rare in the area, has been
documented in North Boma and Nunu (Stappers 1986; Maselli et al. n.d.a., in prepara‑
tion), both of which exhibit nasal retroflexes in their phonological inventory. Historically,
retroflexes are often the outcome of an articulatory shift in the presence of a rhotic (Bhat
1973; Bertinetto 2004), but the contexts in which they seem to arise in natural languages are
limited. Therefore, their presence in specific regions has often been interpreted as a con‑
tact phenomenon, and independent internal development is generally excluded (Hamann
2003; Zhivlov 2016). As a matter of fact, sociophonetic factors have been claimed to in‑
fluence the diffusion of retroflexes through neighbouring speech communities (Emeneau
1956; Hamp 1996; Hamann and Fuchs 2010; Tse 2015, 284ff). In this sense, while further
data collection is pending, the presence of retroflexes in the North Boma/Nunu area might
be connected to that of flaps in Lotwa.

3. Labial–Velars
Labial–velar stops have been found in several varieties of Sakata. Labial–velar stops

are doubly articulated sounds produced with simultaneous occlusions at different points
of the oral cavity, one around the velum and one in the labial area (see, e.g., Ladefoged
1968a, 1968b; Ponelis 1974; Ohala and Lorentz 1977; Maddieson 1993; Connell 1994; Lade‑
foged and Maddieson 1996; Ladefoged 2003). These closures are released almost simul‑
taneously, but the velar burst always seems to occur first (see Painter 1978; Connell 1987,
1991a, 1991b, 1994; Dogil 1988; Maddieson and Ladefoged 1989; Cahill and Hajek 2001;
Cahill 2018, p. 154). Their presence in the phonological inventory of Sakata is interesting
for several reasons.

First, labial–velar stops are rare in the world’s languages, occurring in but 8% of the
languages reported by Maddieson (2018). Other estimates do not differ significantly (see
Cahill 2008). Labial–velar stops are mostly concentrated in Africa; according to Cahill’s
(2017) updated database of 848 languages with phonemic labial–velar stops, only 8% of
them are spoken outside of Africa (chiefly in Papua‑New Guinea, Oceania, and South
America). Within Africa, virtually all are spoken north of the Congo rainforest.

Second, labial–velar stops have often been interpreted as an areal feature1 typical of
an alleged Sprachbund known as the Macro‑Sudan Belt, a stretch of land extending contigu‑
ously from the western end of the African landmass to the Ethiopian escarpment in the east
(Clements and Rialland 2008; Güldemann 2008, 2018, pp. 479–86; Idiatov and Van de Velde
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2021). In this area, shared linguistic features are attributed more to geographical proxim‑
ity than to genealogical relationships. The prevalence of labial–velar stops in the Macro‑
Sudan Belt has been variously explained as retention and spread from Proto‑Niger–Congo
(Greenberg 1983), substrate interference from an unknown source (Vogler 2014; cited in Idi‑
atov and Van de Velde 2021, p. 73), or transfer from undocumented hunter‑gatherer forest
languages (Schebesta 1949). The presence of labial–velar stops in some parts of the Bantu‑
speaking domain south of the Macro‑Sudan Belt has been claimed to be contact‑induced
(cf. Bostoen and Donzo 2013; Cahill 2018, p. 156). However, Sakata, not being adjacent
to the Macro‑Sudan Belt, presents a unique case. While other southern Congo Bantu (esp.
B80) varieties from DRC’s Kwilu also exhibit labial–velar stops like /gb/ and /kp/ in their
phonological inventories (see Maselli et al. 2021 for a recent overview), Sakata stands out
in that it also presents the labial–velar nasal stop /ŋm/ (and, possibly, a labial–velar frica‑
tive; see below). In other words, Sakata’s labial–velar set covers the entire series minus the
rarer uvular and implosive counterparts.

The following relies heavily on the information (acoustic analyses) provided by Maselli
et al. n.d.b., in press.

Figure 3 shows F2 transitions marked by a steep rise into the subsequent vowel, as
indicated by the red line in the spectrogram. A (partial) voicing bar, typically observed
with voicing (see Ladefoged and Maddieson 1996, among others), is visible in [gb] (marked
by the red square). However, this feature does not seem to distinguish the two as neatly
as one might expect.
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Figure 4 illustrates one realisation of a labial–velar nasal stop in Kitere. Labial–velar
nasal stops have not been reported in any other languages of the region, but they are com‑
mon in the Macro‑Sudan Belt (cf. Idiatov and Van de Velde 2021). Despite the absence of
visible release signs in the spectrographic trace, a steep F2 rise is still observable (indicated
by the red line).

A case of particular interest is the potential presence of labial–velar fricatives in cer‑
tain Sakata varieties, as illustrated in Figure 5. While the physiological feasibility of ar‑
ticulations with two simultaneous sources of frication has been contested in the literature
(Ladefoged and Maddieson 1996, pp. 329–32; Cahill 2018), the concept of a voiceless labial–
velar fricative is still recognised in the field of English dialectology (Schützler 2010; Brid‑
well 2019; Li and Gut 2022). No articulatory data are available to investigate the exact
phonetic nature of the sounds in question. Nonetheless, it is interesting to note that these
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alleged labial–velar fricatives occur in Sakata in contexts where one would expect to find
a labial–velar stop. As a matter of fact, labial–velar stops are often considered to be the
result of a temporal compression phenomenon from a velar + labial–velar approximant se‑
quence (*KW) to a full‑fledged double articulation (KP; Ponelis 1974; Connell 1998–1999).
However, in Sakata, this compression occasionally yields [χw] or [ʍ]; see 10.a‑d:

10.a *kú “to die” > Kibayi, Kinzinzale, Kingingia—[òkpá], Kitere—[ì:kpá]
10.b *kúá “inhabitant” > Kibayi, Kinzinzale—[múŋgbà], Kitere, Kingingia—[úŋ|gbà]
10.c *kómbó “broom”> Kibayi—[lèkwámò], Kinzinzale—[lèχwómò]/‑[mʊ̀], Kingingele,
Kingingia, Kitere—[lèʍṍ]
10.d *kʊ́mbá “navel” > Kinzinzale—[mù:χúmá], Kingingia—[ù:ʍũá],
Kingingele—[ù:kfũà]/[ù:pfũà].
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In the case of the reflexes of Proto‑Bantu *kómbó “broom”, the Sakata varieties sur‑
veyed here display a notable fricativisation process on the stop (/k/ > /χ/ in Kinzinzale), an
outcome absent in the rest of WCB (cf. Esiŋiŋi B76b [èkwɔ́ɔ́mɔ̀], Tio Bali B75U [kwúm]) or in
Central‑Western Bantu, the branch to which some recent studies ascribe Sakata (Koile et al.
2022) (cf. Ndengese C81 [lɔnkɔmbɔ], Longandó C63 [lɔkɔ́mbɔ]). In turn, the back fricative
+ labial–velar approximant sequence appears to be subject to varying degrees of tempo‑
ral compression in Kinzinzale (and possibly Kibayi), on the one hand, and in Kingingele,
Kingingia, and Kitere on the other. Interestingly, Kingingele appears to take fricativisation
even further than Kingingia and Kitere, by regularly substituting (in free variation) labial–
velar stops with affricates such as [pf] (/[kf]) and [dz] (see above, 10.d; Maselli et al. n.d.b.,
in press). Regardless of the exact phonetic nature of this sound, the reflexes in 10 appear
to indicate that both labial–velar stops and these newly documented fricatives constitute
one sound class in Sakata. The sounds [χw], [ʍ], and [kp]/[gb] in Sakata all seem to derive
from Proto‑Bantu *ku/kʊ.

Sakata speakers consider the presence of labial–velar stops in their language as an
identity marker distinguishing them from other Bantu speech communities in the area.
Complementarily, their neighbours commonly identify Sakata speakers by their extensive
use of labial–velar stops, thereby rendering this sound class a defining linguistic mark of
the Sakata domain. This includes labial–velar fricatives as well as stops.

Summarising the results, the behaviour of labial–velars in Sakata partially matches
that of rhotics:
Phenomenon Kibayi Kinzinzale Kingingele Kingingia Kitere
Presence of /kp/ ++ ++ + ++ ++
Presence of /gb/ ++ ++ + + ++
Presence of /ŋm/ ++ – – ++ +
Fricativisation + + ++ ++ ++
Affricativisation – – ++ – –

Fricativisation seems to be more common in Kingingia, Kitere, and Kingingele, which
again appear to constitute a regiolectal sub‑group within Sakata (cf. the rhotic situation
described above). The distribution of /ŋm/, however, does not match these preliminary
findings.

4. Conclusions
To this day, the Mai‑Ndombe province of the DRC, along with the rest of southwest‑

ern Congo, remains among the least well‑surveyed areas of the planet in terms of linguistic
and anthropological documentation. Detailed phonetic analyses of the languages spoken
in the region are particularly lacking, as are reliable socio‑linguistic accounts. This repre‑
sents a severe gap in our knowledge of the WCB domain for several reasons.

First, Mai‑Ndombe is located in close proximity to the putative WCB homeland (as
recently redefined by Pacchiarotti et al. 2019, between the Kamtsha and Kasai Rivers, in
the Kwilu province of the DRC, immediately to the south of Mai‑Ndombe). In turn, the
WCB homeland is the region of highest linguistic diversity within the entire WCB branch,
hosting languages which exhibit a lot of phonological characteristics which are otherwise
uncommon in Bantu, including rare vowel harmonies, umlaut effects, final vowel loss,
systems of nine and more vowels, and uncommon labial–velar stops and affricates (Daele‑
man 1977; Rottland 1977; Bostoen and Mundeke 2011a, 2011b; Koni Muluwa and Bostoen
2011, 2012; Pacchiarotti and Bostoen 2021). Recent research, as summarised in this article,
has shown that similarly exceptional features can be found well into Mai‑Ndombe, where
the languages reviewed here have been documented to present retroflexion, labial–velars,
and systems of more than one non‑flap rhotic. Considering that the existence of a pre‑
Bantu “forest substrate” (see above) has already been hypothesised to account for the great
degree of linguistic diversity among the Bantu languages of western–central Africa, and
that numerous hunter‑gatherer Twa communities have been reported and documented
in the broader area of interest, at least some of the diversity attested in the languages of
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Mai‑Ndombe could be explained in terms of a Twa substrate, betraying signs of greater
“archaic heterogeneity” (Hetzron 1976) than the relative uniformity of present‑day Bantu
might suggest. In this scenario, some of the rarer phenomena reported in the region could
therefore constitute traces (“fossils”) of even greater (and now largely submerged) phono‑
logical and phonetic diversity. In particular, the co‑occurrence of retroflexion in Lotwa and
North Boma/Nunu begs the question of whether retroflexion as such should be considered
as a substrate feature of the languages of the region.

Second, one of the specific characteristics of the phenomena described in the present
contribution is that they tend to affect more than one language at a time, working rather as
“phonetic possibilities” than language‑bound outcomes of traditional sound change rules.
Phonemic double rhotics are a typologically rare feature that is, however, well established
in the Sakata domain, itself a continuum of closely related dialects, and is attested in North
Boma and Nunu too, suggesting that this specific characteristic is a common phonetic pos‑
sibility in the area. Production of a retroflex flap in lieu of an intervocalic lateral is shared
by all the Twa varieties documented here. This alternation often occurs as free variation,
is distinctive of Twa groups in the Mongo area, and would appear to be shared by other
hunter‑gatherers in the central Congo Basin region. The presence of labial–velar conso‑
nants is another case in point: the variability in realisation of labial–velar sequences and
the sporadic presence of more or less temporally compressed labial–velar fricative sounds
appear to affect the entire Sakata domain more than any specific Sakata lect individually.
As a matter of fact, free variation between KW and KP is a very common occurrence in sev‑
eral southern Mai‑Ndombe and Kwilu varieties, suggesting that the realisation of labial–
velar sounds itself is actually a common phonetic possibility shared across the region, with
different levels of phonologisation (from full‑fledged phonemes, as in most Sakata lects, to
mere variants of KW). In this sense, Mai‑Ndombe is a unique testing ground to challenge
traditional notions of sound change.

This contribution, meant as a report on the author’s first foray into the region and
intended to be chiefly exploratory in nature, represents the first attempt to tackle these
issues organically and from an areal perspective.
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